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Abstract: Quantitative documentation of bear (Ursidae) mating behavior is sparse and

incomplete. Understanding subtleties of mating behavior and how it differs between successful

and unsuccessful mate pairings is a crucial first step to permit empirical testing of sexual

selection hypotheses and to inform captive breeding efforts. Because bears possess extremely
sensitive olfactory systems and are well known for marking behaviors, it is probable that they

are able to sense reproductive status of conspecifics using chemosensory cues. However, very

little is currently known of these phenomena in most bear species, including American black

bears (Ursus americanus). Our study documents the entire consummatory phase of mating

behavior and provides behavioral evidence of chemosensory communication of estrus status in

American black bears. Using quantitative ethological methods, we discovered that successful

mounts (with ejaculation) averaged 29-fold longer duration than unsuccessful mounts, with no

overlap. Males were selective as to which specific estrus (of polyestrous females) and what day
within a peak estrus they successfully mounted, and most investigated the females’ anogenital

region before mounting. Also, females housed together had synchronized estruses. We suggest it

is feasible to estimate whether the mating activity of free-ranging bears is successful using only

partial observation of the event (first 20 min). Moreover, our study supports the conclusion that

chemosensory communication is used by black bears to identify conspecific estrus status. These

data advance our basic understanding of bear mating behavior, are applicable to bear wildlife

management and conservation efforts, and lay the foundation for further study of the ecology

and evolution of sexual selection in bears.
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To date, bear mating behavior has been sparsely

documented. American black bear (Ursus ameri-

canus) mating behavior is rarely seen in the wild

because these bears are wary and primarily solitary

animals that occupy large home ranges (Powell et al.

1997, Lariviere 2001). This in turn has led to the

convention that any long-term male–female associ-

ations of telemetry-collared bears during the mating

season are assumed to be for mating purposes, even

if mounts are not observed (Barber and Lindzey

1986, Stenhouse et al. 2005). Quantitative character-

ization of the consummatory phase of mating in

bears, including successful versus unsuccessful mat-

ing behavior, would validate and refine current

methods for remote observation of mating.

Craighead et al. (1995) conducted one of the most

thorough investigations of bear mating behavior.

They measured durations for 64 mating bouts in wild

grizzlies (Ursus arctos horribilis). Boone et al. (2003)

recorded 61 mating bouts in captive American black

bears, and included bout duration as well as

frequencies for intromission (pelvic thrusts) and

quivers (convulsions during ejaculation; Boone

et al. 2003). Ludlow (1976) timed 3 mating bouts

in captive American black bears. However, specific

data on intromission duration and frequency were

not included, and although latency between quivers

was mentioned, actual quiver durations and fre-

quencies were not (Ludlow 1976). Other reports

(Mundy and Flook 1964, Sparrowe 1968, Herrero

and Hamer 1977, Nevin and Gilbert 2005, Kohira

and Mori 2010) were chance observations of wild1tspady@csusm.edu
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bears providing what information the authors were

able to collect.

To understand how sexual behavior may influence

reproductive success and fitness in a species, it is

crucial to quantify courtship and mating behavior.

In addition to the lack of quantitative mating data,

there remain many unanswered questions about how

black bears use olfaction to assess reproductive

condition in conspecifics. Anogenital glands and

their likely sex-specific pheromonal secretions have

been identified in brown bears (Rosell et al. 2011)

and may be present in most, if not all, bear species.

Moreover, black bear olfactory bulbs (Gittleman

1991) and vomeronasal organs (Kilham and Gray

2002) are well developed and hypertrophic, which

supports anecdotes of this species’ exceptional

chemosensory abilities. Currently, however, specific

information communicated between conspecifics via

chemosensation has yet to be identified in black

bears. Conceivably, black bears may be able to track

progression of the estrous cycle in a conspecific

female and determine if a male has already bred the

female. If true, males would be able to know when

estrus is imminent in a female (i.e., her fertility

optimal), which in turn would maximize male

reproductive success. Our goal was to quantify all

stages of the consummatory phase of mating in

American black bears and to document sociosexual

behaviors that may indicate chemosensation of

sexual status.

Methods
Field site, animal disposition, and study design

All research, animal handling, and care were

conducted in accordance with the Institutional

Animal Care and Use Committee of California State

University San Marcos (CSUSM), OLAW assurance

4196. Study subjects were sexually-mature American

black bears aged 4–8 years (female) and 5–15 years

(male). We selected a total of 12 females (6 each in

2009 and 2013) and 9 males (4 in 2009, 5 in 2013)

from a semi-free ranging population housed in 1 of 2

60-hectare enclosures at a private wildlife reserve in

South Dakota. We kept study females in a 305 x
488 m outdoor enclosure from May to February

and made observations during 27 May–6 July 2009

and 3 June–23 July 2013. When males were present

in the pen, 3 observers simultaneously and contin-

uously recorded behavior from 0900–1700 daily (840

cumulative hours) in 2009 and from 0730–1930 daily

(1790 cumulative hours) in 2013. Breaks were taken

in shifts to minimize missed mating observations,

and no observations were collected outside these

times.

Vulva score, a subjective ranking system for

vulvar swelling, was used as a proxy to indicate

when a female was in physiological estrus. When at

least 1 of the 6 females attained her first and second

physiological estruses as determined by vulva score,

we admitted 2–3 males into the females’ enclosure.

We introduced these males into the study pen at the

same time to permit maximal opportunity for mating

of estrous females with minimal potential for

aggression and competition, and kept each male in

the pen for 11–19 consecutive days. We used

different sets of 2–3 males in first and second

estruses of the season during the 2009 (bears M2

and M3 followed by M4 and M5) and 2013 (bears

M6 and M7 followed by M8, M9, and M10) mating

seasons.

Vulva scores

Vulva score was used as a measure of physiolog-

ical estrus. Vulva score is strongly correlated with

estrogen levels and is a physiological indicator of the

estrous cycle in a variety of carnivores, including

dogs (Nishiyama et al. 2000), giant pandas (Ailur-

opoda melanoleuca; Durrant et al. 2003), and sun

bears (Helarctos malayanus; Frederick et al. 2010).

We adapted the vulva scoring system described in

Durrant et al. (2003) for use with black bears under

field conditions. Three observers independently

determined daily vulva scores for each female. Each

observer assigned a daily score for 3 categories for

each female: swelling, color, and visibility. Vulvas

were observed throughout the day to obtain optimal

viewing.

Vulva scores were assigned a rank of 0–3 in 0.5

increments. A score of 0 indicated a female’s vulva

was not visible (completely obscured by hair). For

approximate size of swelling, we used finger widths

of the observer as a simple field estimate for size. A

swelling score of 1 indicated the outer edges of the

vulva pouch were approximately 1 finger width in

diameter at the widest point, a 2 indicated 2 finger

widths, and a 3 indicated 3 finger widths or more. A

color score of 1 indicated normal skin tone (grey or

black), a 2 indicated pink, and a 3 indicated red. A

visibility score of 1 indicated the vulva was still

closed, but the external contours of the vaginal

pouch could be discerned upon close inspection; a 2
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indicated the labial skin was exposed from the hair

covering and the vaginal aperture open (exposing the

vagina), and was visible without binoculars from ,3

meters distance; and a 3 indicated the vulva was

exposed from the covering hair, open, and obviously

visible from a distance of at least 3 meters without

the aid of binoculars. We considered females to be in

physiological estrus if their average vulva score was

2.5 or greater.

To minimize bias, we did not allow observers to

discuss or share vulva data with each other. We

collected all datasheets at the end of each day for

processing by the lead investigator (T. Spady), who

averaged scores for each observer to calculate the

overall vulva score. The 3 observers’ overall averages

were averaged to calculate the daily vulva score used

in this paper. However, if a single observer varied by

more than 10% of the mean daily score for a bear,

we omitted that observer’s data for that day and

bear and recalculated the daily vulva score. On the

day after such observer variation, all observers were

re-trained in the vulva score ranking system prior to

the observation session.

Ethological methods for behavioral observation

To record behavioral data, we used all-occurrenc-

es recording with focal sampling and point-in-time

recording with scan sampling (Martin and Bateson

2007). We observed animals from distances of

approximately 0.5–200 m through a chain-link fence,

either with the naked eye or binoculars, and

recorded data on paper check sheets. Observers used

synchronized digital watches. When males were in

the pen, we assigned each observer to a focal male to

continuously observe for one-hour sessions, with

shift changes each hour.

In addition to notes on olfactory investigation,

conspecific aggression or affiliation, and body pos-

turing during sociosexual interactions, we collected

the following quantitative behavioral measures: total

mount duration (min/mount), intromission stage

duration (min/mount), intromission episode duration

(sec/episode), intromission frequency (number of

intromit episodes/mount), quiver stage duration

(min/mount), quiver episode duration (sec/episode)

and quiver frequency (quiver episodes/mount). We

defined intromission stage as the period from the

beginning of hip thrusts to the start of quivers,

including pauses between intromission episodes, and

intromission episodes as the period of time in which

recurrent hip thrusts occurred without pause. We

defined quivers as the time when the males’ hind-

quarters quivered or convulsed rapidly while engaged

in a mount. Quivers coincide with ejaculation in black

bears (Boone et al. 2003). We defined quiver stage

duration as the period from the first until the last

quiver episode, including all pauses between episodes,

and quiver episode as the period of time in which hind

flank convulsions occurred without pause. Successful

mounts included quivers and the observation of fresh

semen deposited on or near the vulva confirmed by

close examination (from 1–5 m) aided by binoculars.

We defined duration of behavioral estrus as the

consecutive days during which a female was success-

fully mounted by a male. Unsuccessful mounts at

times included intromission, but never quivers, and

thus did not include ejaculation.

Data analyses

We conducted tests for normality (Anderson-

Darling) and homogeneity of variance (Levene’s

test) for all data. After verifying variances were

homogenous, we pooled behavioral data for indi-

viduals to calculate means and standard deviations.

We used analysis of variance to compare duration of

successful mounts among males. We also determined

inter-observer reliability (IOR) for behavioral mea-

sures and vulva scores using Kendall coefficient of

concordance and Pearson correlation coefficients,

respectively (Martin and Bateson 2007). A P-value

threshold of ,0.05 was considered significant. We

used Minitab v16.0 (Minitab Inc., State College,

Pennsylvania, USA) for all analyses.

Results
Behavioral characteristics of successful and
unsuccessful mounts

Published studies of mating behavior in bears have

used the term ‘‘mount’’ to describe the entire

consummatory phase of mating. For consistency,

we used this same definition. Kendall coefficient of

concordance (k) was used as a measure of overall

inter-observer reliability for behavioral measures

(Martin and Bateson 2007); we found overall k 5

0.9 in 2009 and 0.91 in 2013. A total of 257 mounts,

35 successful and 222 unsuccessful, were document-

ed completely. We omitted 2 additional successful

mounts from analyses because their onset was not

observed, but these data were included in Table 1

(n 5 37 successful mounts). All 35 successful mounts

that we observed in entirety progressed through 3
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successive stages: (1) mount initiation, (2) intromis-

sion, and (3) quivering (ejaculation). Unlike total

mount duration, the stage duration, episode duration

and frequency of intromission, and quivering were

highly variable (Table 2). Successful mounts were 29-

fold longer duration than unsuccessful mounts

(Table 2). By our definition, successful mounts were

always accompanied by intromission and quiver

episodes. In contrast, unsuccessful mounts never

included quiver episodes and only 93 of 222 (41.9%)

unsuccessful mounts included intromissions.

Duration of successful mounts did not differ

among males (F 5 1.2; 7, 34 df; P 5 0.34). However,

the range of total mount attempts among males that

resulted in successful mounts was 43% (M10) to 4%

(M6). M2 and M6 made the most total mounting

attempts (n 5 58 and 63, respectively). In 53% of

unsuccessful mounts, the female held her standing

position without any aggression or obvious resis-

tance, yet the male still dismounted within seconds.

Courtship data was collected for all 222 unsuc-

cessful mounts, and 32 of 35 total successful mounts.

Of the 32 successful mounts, 26 (81%) were

immediately preceded by the male sniffing the

female’s vulva. Similarly, 85% of unsuccessful

mounts were immediately preceded by anogenital

investigation.

Behavioral and physiological characteristics
of estrus

Vulva score IOR was 0.94 between observers 1

and 2, 0.85 between observers 1 and 3, and 0.58

between observers 2 and 3 in 2009. Scores for

observer 3 (2009) were omitted from the calculation

of the average for females F2 and F3 due to high

variation. In 2013, vulva score IOR was 0.92

between observers 1 and 2, 0.85 between observers

1 and 3, and 0.90 between observers 2 and 3.

Ninety-four percent of the time, physiological

estrus (vulva score 2.5–3.0) perfectly overlapped

behavioral estrus in females (Table 1). The number

of estruses and duration differed among females but

were temporally synchronized in 8 of 11 estrous

females. Early in the 2009 mating season, 3 females

(F2, F3, and F5) started estrus on the same day (Jun

12) and a fourth female (F4) started 2 days later.

These females had been housed together for 40 days

prior. In contrast, after 15 days together in 2013, no

females started estrus on the same day; however,

pairs of females began estrus within 2 days of each

other. In the second estrous cycle of the season (43–

53 days housed together), 5 of 8 total polyestrous

females started estrus on the same day; the others

diverged from this by 1–3 days.

Most successful mounts (94.6%) occurred between

the first (day 0) and 16th day of physiological estrus

(peak at day 1), as indicated by vulva score (Fig. 1).

Eighty-five percent (29 of 34) of successful mounts

by a male were preceded that same day by

unsuccessful mounts by the same male. Occurrences

of unsuccessful mounts were more variable than

occurrences of successful mounts, ranging from

10 days prior to onset of physiological estrus (day -

10) until 16 days after the start of physiological

estrus, with a peak on the first day of physiological

estrus.

Ninety-seven percent of successful mounts oc-

curred when female average vulva scores were .2.5

(mean 6 SD 5 2.7 6 0.2, mode 5 2.5; Fig. 2).

Similarly, 76% of unsuccessful mounts occurred at

female vulva scores .2.5 (mean 6 SD 5 2.5 6 0.4,

mode 5 2.5), but the range of vulva scores with

unsuccessful mounts was 40% greater.

Males did not mount females during all days of

the females’ episodes of vulvar swelling (Table 1,

Table 1. Number of physiological (vulva score 2.5–
3.0) and behavioral estruses per female each season
and their dates of occurrence for a study of semi-free
ranging American black bears in South Dakota, USA,
2009 and 2013.

Vulva score 2.5–3.0 Behavioral estrus

Female Number Dates Number Dates

F1 1 24–28 Jun 1 27 Jun

F2 2 6 Jun

12–15 Jun

2 6 Jun

10 Jun

F3 4 31 May–9 Jun

12–16 Jun

25–28 Jun

1 Jul

4 31 May

6–7 Jun

26 Jun

1 Jul

F4 2 14–15 Jun

25–27 Jun

2 14–15 Jun

25 Jun

F5 2 12–14 Jun

24–26 Jun

1 25 Jun

F6 0 NA 0 NA

F7 1 8–16 Jun 1 9–15 Jun

F8 2 13–30 Jun

6–18 Jul

1 27 Jun

F9 1 15–17 Jun 1 16–17 Jun

F10 2 10–25 Jun

9–10 Jul

1 19–25 Jun

F11 2 20–27 Jun

8–15 Jul

0 NA

F12 2 22–28 Jun

9–19 Jul

2 26 Jun

12–14 Jul

Mean (SD) 1.9 (0.8) 1.5 (1.0)
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Fig. 1). Moreover, although physiological estruses

lasted 2–18 days, males chose to mate with females

for only 1–7 consecutive days (mode 1 day).

Discussion
Successful and unsuccessful mount duration,

intromission episode duration, and quiver episode

duration in our study were similar to published

accounts for brown bears and black bears, with the

exception of an earlier study of the same semi-free

ranging black bear population that we studied

(Boone et al. 2003). Successful average mount

duration was 40-fold longer, intromission frequency

of such successful mounts was 3.4-fold greater, and

quiver frequencies were 3-fold greater in our study

than those reported by Boone et al. (2003).

Most observations of bear mating behavior have

been acquired by chance from wild populations and

thus provide incomplete descriptions (Mundy and

Flook 1964, Sparrowe 1968, Herrero and Hamer

1977, Nevin and Gilbert 2005, Kohira and Mori

2010). Others are difficult to interpret due to the way

in which data were collected (e.g., ‘frames’; Ludlow

1976) or reported (e.g., seconds as units for mount;

Boone et al. 2003). Despite the limitations of such

data, they have been used as representative of species

in quantitative systematic analyses testing sexual

selection hypotheses (Møller and Birkhead 1989,

Dixson 1995, Dixson and Anderson 2004).

The most uniformly measured behavioral variable

in prior studies was mount duration. However, only

2 prior bear studies documented a large sample of

mounts from multiple mating pairs (Craighead et al.

1995, Boone et al. 2003). All successful mount

durations in our study occurred within the range of

successful wild brown bear mount durations report-

ed by Craighead et al. (1995). The average successful

Table 2. Comparison of the consummatory phase of mating among published breeding accounts of black and
brown bears. Mount, stage, and episode values indicate the range, average duration, and SD in minutes (min)
or seconds (sec). Frequencies are expressed as the number of episodes per mount. NA indicates not
applicable. ND indicates no data were available.

Stage Range Average (SD) n Study Species Disposition

Successful

Total mount (min) 20–56 33.8 (8.5) 35 This study U. americanus semi-free range

29 NA 1 Ludlow 1976 U. americanus captive

26 NA 1 Mundy & Flook 1964 U. americanus free range

ND 0.9 (0.6) 61 Boone et al. 2003 U. americanus semi-free range

25 NA 1 Sparrowe 1968 U. arctos free range

43 NA 1 Herrero & Hamer 1977 U. arctos free range

10–60 24.3 (12.0) 64 Craighead et al. 1995 U. arctos free range

,10 NA 1 Nevin & Gilbert 2005 U. arctos free range

. 30 NA 1 Kohira & Mori 2010 U. arctos free range

Intromission stage (min) 5–48 20.4 (13.1) 35 This study U. americanus semi-free range

Intromission episodes (sec) 1–343 14.5 (27.0) 251 This study U. americanus semi-free range

,60 NA 1 Mundy & Flook 1964 U. americanus free range

,10 NA 1 Herrero & Hamer 1977 U. arctos free range

Intromission frequency 3–15 7.9 (3.0) 35 This study U. americanus semi-free range

ND 2.3 (1.5) 24 Boone et al. 2003 U. americanus semi-free range

Quiver stage (min) 6–34 16.7 (6.1) 35 This study U. americanus semi-free range

0.5 NA 1 Mundy & Flook 1964 U. americanus free range

10 NA 1 Herrero & Hamer 1977 U. arctos free range

Quiver episodes (sec) 2–18 3.5 (1.3) 1097 This study U. americanus semi-free range

1–4 NA 1 Herrero & Hamer 1977 U. arctos free range

Quiver frequency 17–47 35.3 (6.6) 35 This study U. americanus semi-free range

ND 11.1 (10.9) 14 Boone et al. 2003 U. americanus semi-free range

11 NA 1 Herrero & Hamer 1977 U. arctos free range

Unsuccessful mounts

Total mount (min) 0.02–11 1.2 (1.4) 222 This study U. americanus semi-free range

0.5–3.2 1.8 (1.9) 2 Ludlow 1976 U. americanus captive

5–20 12.5 (10.6) 2 Herrero & Hamer 1977 U. arctos free range

Intromission stage (min) 1–11 1.3 (1.8) 93 This study U. americanus semi-free range

Intromission episodes (sec) 2–54 14.4 (11.5) 114 This study U. americanus semi-free range

Intromission frequency 1–8 1.5 (1.3) 98 This study U. americanus semi-free range
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mount duration we recorded was also similar to that

reported in singular observations of successful mounts

of captive American black bears (Ludlow 1976) and

free-ranging American black bears and brown bears

(Mundy and Flook 1964, Sparrowe 1968, Herrero and

Hamer 1977, Kohira and Mori 2010; Table 2). In

contrast, the average mount duration of presumably

successful mounts (included quivering) previously

reported on the same semi-free ranging population

(Boone et al. 2003) was similar to the average

unsuccessful mount duration from our study. More-

over, the average successful mount duration from our

study was 40-fold longer than that of Boone et al.

(2003). One simple explanation is that Boone et al.

(2003) incorrectly reported their mount duration in

seconds instead of minutes (i.e., 51.6 sec becomes

51.6 min). This is highly likely, as is inconceivable that

the total mount duration could be completed in less

than 1 minute if it included ejaculation.

We established that American black bears are

multiple ejaculators with prolonged mating, best

classified as a #9 copulatory pattern (Dewsbury

1972, Nelson 2005). Our study also suggests that

estrus status can be determined by conspecifics

though vomeronasal detection, and that females

housed together may synchronize estrous cycles.

Correspondence between physiological and
behavioral estrus

Our data demonstrate that the successful mounts

associated with behavioral estrus only occurred

when females had a vulva score of 2 or greater, with

97% coinciding with a vulva score .2.5. Therefore,

behavioral estrus overlapped physiological estrus,

and vulva score serves as an effective proxy for

estimating physiological estrus. Vulva score as a

non-invasive proxy of physiologic estrus is much

simpler, cheaper, and more logistically feasible to

collect than endocrine, anatomic, or ultrasound

measures of physiologic estrus. Vulva score has

limitations, however. For example, the appearance

of vulva swelling can vary between individuals (not

all females achieve 3.0 during estrus), and even

within individuals from cycle to cycle or year to year.

Of the 5 successful mounts that did not occur on day

0 or 1 of physiological estrus, 3 involved F3, a female

that was in physiological estrus 19 of the 38

observation days. Another of these involved F2,

whose mount did not correspond with an average

vulva score .2.5; however, this female’s vulva score

was difficult to determine due to long, shaggy hair

obscuring the vulva region and a lack of contrast

between her reddish-brown coat and vulva skin.

Fig. 1. Proportion of successful (n = 35) and unsuccessful mounts (n = 222) and the day of physiological
estrus on which these occurred (n = 10 of 12 total females). Females were considered in physiological estrus
when their vulva score was 2.5–3. Day 0 was the first day of physiologic estrus. This study was conducted on
semi-free ranging American black bears in South Dakota, USA, 2009 and 2013.
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Timing of estrus

Asynchronization of physiological estruses has

been documented in free-ranging black bears (Jonkel

and Cowan 1971). In contrast, we documented

considerable temporal overlap in estruses of semi-

free ranging black bears, suggesting that under the

certain social conditions, this species may be capable

of synchronizing estrous cycles (Table 1). These data

support the conclusion that chemosensory cues are

used by conspecifics to assess estrous condition.

Wild ursids are asocial animals with large home-

ranges (Lariviere 2001). Females may be widely

dispersed, and asynchronous estruses may give both

sexes an adaptive advantage in mating multiple

partners (Powell et al. 1997). For our semi-free

ranging population, conspecific density was higher

than that of free-ranging populations and access to

mates was not a limiting resource. American black

bears, therefore, are physiologically capable of

synchronous estrus under certain social contexts,

albeit functionally asynchronous under most free-

ranging conditions. Most bear species, including

black bears and brown bears, are known to

congregate and coexist with minimal aggression

where food density is exceptionally high (garbage

dumps, salmon [Oncorhynchus spp.] runs, etc.),

including during the mating season (Glenn et al.

1976, Lariviere 2001). The flexibility to synchronize

estruses under temporarily high-density population

conditions may allow the species to maximize mating

opportunities at minimal energetic cost.

How might conspecific chemosensory cues trigger

estrus synchrony in black bears? The presence of

males may induce synchronized estrus, a phenome-

non known as the Whitten effect (Whitten 1956).

Alternatively, females living in close proximity

during the mating season may synchronize estruses

independent of male presence (the McClintock

effect; McClintock 1971). These pheromonal phe-

nomena have been demonstrated in a wide variety of

species, including close relatives of bears (Whitten

1956, McClintock 1971, Hradecký 1985, Stern and

McClintock 1998).

Chemosensory cues indicate estrus condition

In addition to the potential role of pheromones in

estrus synchrony, we provide evidence of olfactory

assessment of estrus in black bears. Most successful

mounts occurred in the first few days of estrus, when

the female’s vulva score was greatest. Also, males

repeatedly mated the same female most often when

she was in peak physiological estrus. Males also were

selective as to which estrus (of polyestrus females), as

well as which day within that estrus, they chose to

mate. For unsuccessful mounts, males appeared to

be the one choosing to terminate the mount 53% of

Fig. 2. Proportion of total mounts (n = 35 successful, 222 unsuccessful) categorized by average vulva score
of the mounted female at that time for a study of semi-free ranging American black bears in South Dakota,
USA, 2009 and 2013.
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the time. Taken together, these data indicate that

males are selective in their timing of when to mate

estrous females and suggest that males are able to

perceive subtleties in female estrous condition. Our

observations of estrous synchrony, combined with

male temporal selectivity of estrous females, implicate

pheromonal and or other chemosensory cueing in

male (and female) assessment of estrus in black bears.

Craighead et al. (1995) noted that males frequently

smelled the female’s genitalia to assess reproductive

condition. Similarly, 81% of successful mounts and

85% of unsuccessful mounts in our study were

immediately preceded by the male smelling and or

licking the female’s anogenital region. Rosell et al.

(2011) confirmed the presence of anogenital scent

glands and sex differences in the quantity of 5

compounds isolated from anogenital scent glands in

brown bears. We also observed male bears sniffing

and licking the females’ urine or feces, including 2

cases of a male tasting directly from a stream of

urine as it was being mictated by the female. Kilham

and Gray (2002) described a similar behavior of slow

licking of conspecific feces in habituated free-ranging

black bears. In our study, there were obvious

flehmen responses (Nelson 2005) during anogenital

and excremental investigation, as indicated by males

curling their upper lip and revealing their gums. This

chemosensory information is likely interpreted by

the vomeronasal organ, as in other vertebrates

(Nelson 2005). Our study provides strong support

for the hypothesis that American black bears use

chemosensory information to assess the reproductive

condition of conspecifics, including the temporal

dynamics of the estrous cycle.

Because our research subjects were always in

visual range of conspecifics, chemical cues may not

be the only means by which males gather informa-

tion on a female’s receptivity to mating and potential

for conception. In addition to observing the female’s

behavior and that of other males, potential mates

may also interpret visual cues provided by vulva

swelling. The engorged vulva of an estrous female, in

addition to its likely role in chemosensory advertise-

ment, is visually obvious from behind as the vulva is

raised relative to the surrounding hair and the skin

typically contrasts in color from the coat. American

black bears are able to distinguish between color

hues (Bacon and Burghardt 1976). Thus, the

inflamed and swollen vulva of a peak estrous female

may be a visual cue to males signaling her

receptivity.

Management implications
Enhanced understanding of the behavioral deter-

minants of successful versus unsuccessful mating in

bears can help inform captive breeding efforts. We

demonstrated that successful black bear mounts are

easily distinguished from unsuccessful mounts using

the simple measurement of mount duration. This

increases the feasibility of observing free-ranging

bear mating behavior and determining if it is likely
to be successful. For example, if a mount occurs for

.20 minutes, it is highly probable that that mount

will be completed and not be an aborted mount

attempt or sexual play. This short period of time is

more feasible to record in free-ranging conditions

than the full duration of the mount (up to 56 minutes

in our study). Also, because our data with American

black bears are similar to data from free-ranging
brown bears (Mundy and Flook 1964, Herrero and

Hamer 1977, Craighead et al. 1995), this method is

feasible for use in brown bears and likely other

ursids that share similar social structure and ovarian

dynamics (7 of 8 bear species; Spady et al. 2007).
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